What is Accessible Technology?

Accessible technology is technology designed to be used by people with disabilities as well as a lot of different learners.

Equipment for In Office Use at the Center for Accessibility

- Apple iPad
- Laptops
- Mac and Windows desktops
- Jaws: Screen Reader software
- Dragon Naturally Speaking software
- ZoomText magnification software
- Headphones
- Noise cancelling headphones
- Microphones for dictation
- Electronic magnifier

Equipment Available for Loan

- Smart pens – Livescribe Echo pen
- Kurzweil: Reader Software
- Digital Recorders
- Portable ZoomText camera kit
- SP-USB-MIC-Model-6
- Comfort Audio: FM HD communication system available with earphones or T-coil inductive neck loop for use with or without hearing aids
- Geemarc Amplified Hearing

Accessibility Technology Services

- Accessibility technology training
- Alternate text format accommodation
- Classroom accessibility assistance
- Instructional materials’ accessibility
- Test taking with text to speech
- Housing accommodations
- Equipment lending services
- Tutorials for accessibility technology

Training in providing students with alternate text or accessible technology is available by contacting the CAS Coordinator of Accessible Materials & Adaptive Services at cas@radford.edu.

Accessibility Technology is Available on Campus:

The Center for Accessibility Services Assistive Technology Lab
Russell Hall, Suite 310
Open Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm

McConnell Library Assistive Technology Room
Level 2
Open during library hours
Walk-in or book in advance by contacting the library’s front desk at (540) 831-5964 or frontdesk@radford.edu